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Watch Repairing
Strictly

S. SPITZ,

The President of the Republic of There Has

No Ultimatum to

Been

President

All

France May Forgive
Her Enemies.

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

ENGLISH STATEMENT

TO GLEAN HODSE

Flrit-Clas- g,

Kruger, Only
a Hint.

FOR THE PARIS EXPOSITION

WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

NOT

ADMIT

SOVEREIGNTY

DIAMONDS,

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Ho 4

tow
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Clxlna
We have Just placed on Bale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us In one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.

Dreyfus Is Liable to Collapse and It Is The British Officials Wish to Ascertain
the Transvaal Proposition of Last
Said That President Lonbet Will Issue
Month Had Any Strings Ata Pull Pardon to the Unfortached to It.
Prisoner.
tunate

Paris, September 13. Mrae. Dreyfus
fears her husband's health may soon
break down completely. Dreyfus nerved
himself up during the Rennes trial, but
the reaction is such that physicians
consider Ihis case hopeless, and say any
day a fatal collapse may ensue. Meanwhile, Intervention by President Lou-be- t,
by according Dreyfus a full pardon,
is regarded toy those nearest the president as almost certain. This 'would be
followed by wiping out all old scores,
reducing the pending trial which originated In the Dreyfus affair to mere
empty formalities, releasing Dr. De
Roulede and his royal companions, and
liquidating the whole situation by a
general amnesty preparatory to the
world's fair In 1900.

Freslx Fotxltry and. Fisls.
and.

Flo-ar- ,

X'otatoes,

Hay

IFVu-I- t

and, Grain.

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus Insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and. Coffees
-

Raspberries, BlaclcTserries

Stra-na-"berrie-

We are now receiving these fruits packed on Ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
Practical Enibalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

AJSIJD

IRCJQ-S- .

UI OliB

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

SlITO illlll fillips.

St

Lower Frisco

-- .

Santa Fe,N.M.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1909.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 9300 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C.
o. Cameron, Eddy.Lea, Roswell,
j.
For p,ylulars address:
. ,
Superintendent

J AS. Q. MBADORS.

The Sign of the- -

IHE--

IjIGKEIT

D

EST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

The Attendance Is Very Light, But May
Inorease.

Chicago, September 13. The civic fed
eration conference on uses and abuses of
trusts and combinations, with representative men from nearly every state in attendance opened hero
Central
Music Hall was packed with 300 delehundreds
and
The
gates
spectators.
meeting was called to order by chairman
H. Head.
Franklyn
Koit-cadisclosed the fact that tne
greater part of the delegates are yet to
arrive. Responses were few and far between. Governor Pingree, it was an
Secre
nounced, would arrive
tary Easley said the delegates would
and
arrive
having
found it Impossible to attend, the opening session.
The New York delegation, headed by
W. Bourke Oockran, was well repre
sented. Dr. Howard S. Taylor, as rep
resentative of Mayor Harrison, and
Attorney General E. C. Atkln, acting
for Governor Tanner, delivered ad
dresses of welcome.
The first taste of real business con
fronting the delegates came in papers
delivered by Professor J. W. Jenks and
Professor Henry Carter Adams, both
under the caption of "Problems Before
the Conference."
"Where competition is excluded or
where conditions are such as to give
one competitor advantage over anotl. ,
nothing remains but public supervision," said Prof. Adams.
John Graham Brooks, who lectures on
social economics at Harvard University, read a paper under the head, "Are
the New 'Combinations Socially Dangerous?"
A resolution was adopted that a committee to conduct the business of the
be made up of
conference after
one representative of each state delegation, and each delegation representing a
national organization. Delegates representing local organizations from various cities, it was decided, should have
a hand In selecting committeemen of
the delegation for their state.
Trouble started immediately after a
motion to appoint a committee on program and rules was carried. Secretary
John W. Hayes, of the Knights of La
bor, announced he did) not propose to
be associated In any way with the New
Jersey delegation. This announcement
was vigorously
August
applauded.
Gans, of Chicago, moved that! the
Knights of Labor and other labor organizations be recognized on the same
basis as the states. After much discus
sion the motion was carried.
il

We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This- grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

ht

to-d-

LOVING

He

BREAKS OUT AGAIN.

Is Still Talking of a Great Oattle
Combination.

New York, September 13. "The live
stock combination Is practically assured," said George B. Loving, of Fort
Worth, Tex., after a conference! last
night with prominent New York and
Boston capitalists before his departure
for Chicago. "I shall return to New
York after the Dewey day bustle has
subsided and complete the organization
of the combination. It will have a capital of not less than $30,000,000, and will
take In about all the ranches and live
stock of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona."

" The Mill Cannot

Grind

with Water That's
Here business ts conducted

on Business Principles.
Here can be Obtains 1 Strictly First Glass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
'
and Cigars.

W. R.
A BORDER

PRICE. Proprietor

TROUBLE,

Sequel to a Fight Between a Oowboyand
Oustom Guards,
Bisbee, Ariz., September 13. The lat-

est reports from Naco Indicate that everything is quiet. Mexican guards, over
100 in number, are patrolling the line.
Cowboys are still arriving here. No
arrests have yet been made of cowboys
who killed the Mexican guards on the
San Pedro. It is reported that some
have left the country in order to avoid
being turned over to the Mexican

Dreyfoa Boyoott Feeling.

..

London, September, 13. While the
papers are full of letters from Individuals
with
and several Arms announcing
drawal from the Paris exposition and

urging the government to do likewise.
there is no Intention upon the part of
the British government of taking any
such step. It Is also unllkelv the airita- tlon will result in any general with- arawai oi urmsn exnioits.
Berlin, September 13. The German
government organs have been quick to
Issue a warning against the proposed
boycott of the Paris exposition. "Getmany has no occasion to take the lead
in this matter," says the Cologne Ga
zette.
Cyclone In Bermuda.
Island of Bermuda, September 13. A
cyclone swept over the Island last night,
and houses were blown down.
The Btnrm raarAfl itha nrhnla t laat
"toffrht.
No lives were lost, but heavy
damage was done.

Past"

A fagged out, tearful little
woman said this in telling her
cares and weaknesses. Her
friend encouraged by telling of a relative
who was cured of fust such troubles by
The little woman
Hood's SarsaparSla.
now hs tears of foy, for she took Hood's,
which pat her blood in prime order, and
she lives on the strength of the present instead of worrying about thai of the past.
After having
Told Her Friend
goitre on my neck 42 years Hoofs Sarsa
was so
parMa completely cured me.
glad I told friends about it and a lady in
Wisconsin who read of my cur told me
she also took Hood's for the same trouble
and was cured. She thanked me." Stirs.
cAnna Sutherland, Kalamaeoo, SIBch. -

"

(

Hood'i Hill care llTr 111. ; th
"only cthrtiu to Uk with Hoofl'i

London, September

13.

nd

BrtpLrlHv

If

The Associat

that the Brit
ish message to the Transvaal does not
ed Press learned

to-d-

demand a reply in forty-eig'hours
but requests an Immediate reply. The
message is not an ultimatum In the gen
erally accepted sense of the world. It
expresses the hope that President Kruger will accept the propositions, to relieve the present tension. The only part
at all aggressive is the reiterated declination of the British government to
discuss the matter of sovereignty In any
form. British officials refuse to deny
or affirm the correctness of the latest
Pretoria dispatches, saying the BrltlBh
terms are a
franchise, quarter representation for gold fields, equality for British and Dutch in the Volks-raafive-ye-

ar

and equality for

TALKING ON TRUSTS.

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.
s

N O

NO, 173

Yellow Fever in New Orleans.
THE FILIPINO REPLY.
New Orleans, September 13. No new
It Is Said to Be Crowded with American cases of fever are reported. The board They Pearad the future in American
of health declares there can be absoHands.
Soldiers.
Manila, September 13. A correspondHong Kong, Sept. 13. The United lutely no danger from the seven cases
States transport Tartar, which expected which are contained within a radius of ent of the Associated Press has obblocks.
tained a copy of a reply adopted by the
to sail today, has been detained by the three
congress to the American offer
Filipino
The
Not
Well.
British
the
harbor authorities under
Pope
of autonomous government.
The auLondon, September 13. A special
merchant shipping act whersby her
s,
was
of
Ambroslo
the
thor
reply
capacity is limited to 7!0 passengers, from Rome says the pope is suffering
who was offered a position In the
although the Tartar has a licensed from cold.
supreme court, but failed to appear.
capacity of 1,340.
The document repeats the arguments
Consul Wildinan, representing
the
Wheat Gambling War.
United States government, took the
Chicago, September 111. What is be- contained in the recent appeal to the
matter at once before the local govern- lieved Dy many traders to be the prob- powers for recognition and the Filipino
ment authorities and maintained that
of an elevator war start- claims that Americans were the aggresthe Tartar is an American troop ship able beginning
ed in the wheat market
The sors in war, and concludes: "Notwithsho
is
British
the
Hag,
Hying
although
we could have
and is not subjected to the merchant scramble of the shorts for September standing the foregoing,
and autonoyour
accepted
sovereignty
in
the
session
added
wheat
act.
nearly
early
shipping
It Is probablo that 450 soldiers 011 2 cents to the price in half an hour, and my if we had not seen by the behavior
board will be left behind when she is apparently brought to light a fight of Americans in the beginning that they
finally permitted to sail for San Fran- among the wealthy elevator flrms were strongly opposed to us through
cisco. Several discharged soldiers on
d
meth& Co., Armour & Co. and Peavey race prejudice and a
board the Tartar tiled complaints of her Wp'ire
od in dealing with us made us fear for
& Co. being the firms most vitally inunsanitary condition, which started the terested. It was evident a short inter- the future in your hands."
proceedings to detain too vessel.
The 20th Kansas volunteers, with est existed.
Painters on a Strike
General Funston, are aboard, but it is
Philadelphia, September 13. Fifteen
of '99 chicks at the. Bon-ToSprkig
believed the volunteers made no com
hundred painters struck
in conplaint, and are anxious to have clearMoney Needed in New Tors.
sequence of the failure of the master
ance granted the ship in order that they
Washington, September 13. The sec- painters to sign an agreement presentmay proceed homeward. A private ca- retary of the treasury has decided, in ed by the association. The union deblegram says the complaint over the view of the money stringency in
mands an eight-howork day at 35
crowding was made by discharged regto anticipate the October intercents per hour, time and a half for exulars.
est. This will amount to $5,596,526. The tra work, and double time for Sunday.
The Tartar is owned by the Canadian secretary's action was taken without The scale has been
signed by 125 masSteamship Company. She sails under solicitation.
ter painters, 150 refusing.
the British flag. It is said under these
conditions she is subject to British navare women everywhere who suffer almost
igation laws.
because they cannot bring themselves to tell
to
take
the
Root
decided
up
Secretary
all about their ills to a physician.
matter of the Tartar with the state deSuch women can surely explain their symptoms and their
partment, with a view to having the
ship cleared at lions' Kong. The war
suffering by letter to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. , for the con
fidence reposed in her has never been
department made public the following
dispatch:
violated.' Over a million women have
"Hong Kong, September 13. British
been helped by her advice and medicine.
authorities refuse to clear the Tartar
Mrs. Pinkham in attending to her vast
because she is overcrowded. Authorize
TROUBLE OVER

A

TRANSPORT.

Rlen-zare-

AND DIALXa IN--

UTresla. CasxcLies, aST-atWe always have a good assortment.

4.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1899.

SECOND EDITION

Diamond, Opal, TurquoU
Settings a Specialty.

--

old

and

new

burghers in regard to presidential and
other elections.
A special to the Pall Mall Gazette
from Cape Town says: "The British reply is regarded equivalent to an ultimatum. Correspondent advices from
Pretoria indicate that war Is inevitable."
A report that Rand Irishmen have
formed a corps to help President Kruger is confirmed. It is said at Cape
Town that a cablegram has been received from New York saying that ten
thousand Irishmen will be ready to help
the Transvaal.
A message of the secretary of state
for the colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, says
he understands the toncesaions made In
President Kruger's note of August 18
have been withdrawn on account of the
British attitude regarding suzerainty,
and adds: "Her majesty's government
absolutely repudiated the view of the
political status of the Transvaal taken
by the Transvaal government, claiming
the status of a sovereign state, and
therefore are unable to consider any
proposals made conditionally on ac
ceptance of this view."
Continuing, the note says the British
government Is satisfied the law em
bodying the proposed alleviating meas
ures for Outlanders is inefficient to secure the immediate and substantial representation which it is understood the
admits to e"keasona.ble. It
then says: "Moreover, the presentation
of proposals in the note of August 9
Indicates that the government of the
South African republic Itself recognized
its previous offers might with advantage be enlarged and independence of
the republic thereby in no way impaired.
The dispatch then goes on to say that
Great Britain is still prepared to accept
the franchise proposals of August 9,
provided the court of inquiry shows the
new scheme to be unencumbered by
nullifying conditions. In this connection
the British government assumes that
new members of the volksraad will be
allowed to speak their own language,
and adds that acceptances of these
terms would at once remove the tension, and would In all probability render unnecessary any further Intervention by her majesty's government to
secure redress for grievances which the
Uitlanders themselves would be able to
bring to the notice of the executive
council and the volksraad. Her majesty's government is increasingly Impressed with the danger of further delay in relieving the strain which has
already caused so much injury to the
Interests of South Africa, and earnestly
presses for an immediate reply.
13. A special
London, September
from Pretoria says the leaders of the
Afrlkanderbund
have
telegraphed
President Kruger, urging him to yield
to Chamberlain's last demands.

MARKET REPORT.
New York, Sept. 13. Money on call
at 7
7X per cent. Prime mer5 per cent. Silver,
cantile paper, 4
59; lead, $4.40.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 71 K; Dec,
Dec, 28.
Corn, Sept.,
Oats, Sept., 21X; Dec,
Kansas City Cattln, receipts, 4,000;
J6.15; Texsteady; nattve steers, $4.50
as steers, $2.15
$4.90; Texas cows, $2.25
$3.40; native cows and heifers, $3.00
$5.00; stackers and feeders, $3.30
$3.50. Sheep, 3,000;
$5.25; bulls, $2.90
$5.10;
steady to strong; lambs, $3.25
54.00.
muttons, 53.00
17,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
$6.60; cow9 and
easy; beeves, $4.50
heifers, $2.00 (3 $5.25; Texas steers,
$3.50
$4.20; stackers and feeders, $3.00
$5.35. Sheep,
$5.00; westerns, $4.00
receipts, 21,000; slow; sheep, $3.00
$6.25.
$4.40; lambs, $4.00
firm

n.

31;
20.

COCKRAH

TO M'KINLEY.

The Latter Urged to Act As a Peace
Maker.
n
New York, September 13.
gressman W. Bourke Cockran has writ
ten an open letter to President McKln
ley, suggesting that he make a proffer
of friendly mediation 1n ihe British
Boer trouble. He says: "If there be
other and sounder reasons than those
assignedi by the press for the attitude of
the British government in South Africa
Its position will be strengthened by a
disclosure of them. A friendly but
urgent tender of your good offices would
undoubtedly evoke a full and complete
statement of the grounds on Which the
peace and integrity of the Transvaal
are threatened. Such a statement
would be a powerful obstacle to hostilities, for it would enable the civilized
world to form a judgment on the merits
of the controversy, and in all probability that judgment would Impose Itself
on both disputants."
Ex-Co-

high-hande-

n.

to-d-

'

New-Yor-

THERE

A WOMAN

HELPS

824.

"METCALF,
(Signed)
"Colonel 20th Kansas."
The Tartar was carrying 1,201 soldiers.
A

PRIVATE'S

PUNISHMENT.

President McKinley Will Hot Let Him Be
Shot.

Washington, September 13. Private
Thomas McVeigh, company G, 1st Wyoming volunteer infantry, tried by genconvened at Imus,
eral
Philippine Islands, in June last on a
charge of striking his superior officer,
was found guilty and sentenced to be
shot to death with musketry at such
time and place as the proper authori
of the court
ties may direct. Two-thirconcurred in the sentence. President
McKinley has directed that the sentence
be commuted to dishonorable discharge,
forfeiture of all pay and allowances,
and confinement at hard labor for three
years. Alcatraz island, California, has
been designated hs the place of confine
ment.
court-marti-

Enemies of Dreyfus Offer Compromise.
Post to
Boston, September
day announces that it has received the
following dispatch from Paris: "Gener
als Roget and Mercier have offered, on
the part of the army, to demand from
President Loubet the pardon of Captain
Dreyfus If the Jewish committee will
drop the matter and on condition that
Dreyfus shall live away from the large
cities of France three years."
Paris, September ,13. The government
commissioner attached to the council of
revision may possibly finish the report
In the Dreyfus case before Monday. In
that case the council revision will give
a decision regarding the merits of the
appeal that day, and the following day
the cabinet will decide whether meas
ures of clemency are advisable.

$160 '

correspondence is assisted by women
only. If you are ill, don't delay. Her
reply will cost you nothing and it will be a
practical help as it was to Miss Ella E.
Brenner, East Rochester, Ohio, who says: " I shrunk from
the ordeal of examination by our physician, yet 1 knew I must
have treatment. My troubles were backache, nervous tired
feeling, painful menstruation and
leucorrhoea. I am so grateful
to you now that I am willing to
have my name published to help
other girls to take their troubles
to you. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound used as you wrote
me has made me entirely well
and very happy. I shall bless
you as long as I live."
Mrs. Pinkham receives thousands of such letters from

WOMEN

women.
Miss Nellie

1
V11KII
Russell, of 41
f Jr I 1
Grace St., Pittsburg, Pa.,
in a letter to Hrs. Pink
ham says : ' ' From child-- .
hood I suffered from kidney
trouble and as I grew older
my troubles increased having intense pain running
from my waist to my womb and the
menses were very painful. One day,
seeing your advertisement in one of
JJSK I
our papers, I wrote to you.
"When your reply came I began taking
your Compound and followed your advice
and am now in perfect health, and would advise any lady rich or poor to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I can praise above all
other remedies. It is a wonderful help to women."

138
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THE OXLY EXCH SIVE

Gain

Hey;

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.
Every cough makes
your throat more raw
and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

t

LEO HERSCH.
An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED

mm

Fortieth Anniversary, Julv 20, 189!), had on its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
On its

mm
From the first dose the
begin: the
Suiet and inrestthe
throat
ceases; the spasm weak
ens; the cough disappears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and consumption but cut short
your cold without delay.
Dr. Ayer's Cherry

$1000,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company In the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

$270,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount hold by any other company
the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over
In

$60,000,000

Pec-

toral Plaster should be
overthe lungs of everyper-so- n
troubled with a cough.

which Is also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of Its Fortieth year.

Write lo the Doctor.

com-

WALTER N..PARKIIURST, General ManHgcr,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Unusnil opportunltlon And Inn experience eminently qtinilfy lift for
Riving you medical aivtee. Write
freely11aall the particulars in your case.
Tell
wlrnf your miieiioiwe line
You
been wltli nnr ('berry
will receive
prompt reply, without

IMml hit. J f

STATES

Resident Agent
S.

E. LANKARIV,

AYFR.

2

ALBUQUERQUE,

GEO. W. KNAEBEI,. SANTA EE.

Hi.

to

Santa Fe Met Mexican

Brings No Distinction to America.

sensible man like Mr. Manzanares

y

news-pape- ri

Russian princes should be almighty
glad to have a worthy American wom
an as a bride. Should he lwok beyond
the personal worth of his bride he will
find that the granddaughter of General
Grant could boast of a high and noble
ancestry. General Grant was one of the
two greatest generals of this century;
he was the president of the grandest
country in the world; foreign potentates
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 13.
were proud to honor him. What had
he ever done and who ever heard of the
No boundaries between states limit Russian princelet before he dared to
the feeling thut the honor of the coun- aspire to the hand of an American girl?
try requires the defeat of the Filipi- That is the noblest and bravest thing
nos. The political leaders who are re- he or his ancestors have to their credit.
lying- upon a contrary sentiment do not Away with the truckling to foreign tiknow the people. This is not a war of tles and rank distinctions. America and
Americans against Americans.
Americans are the peers of any nation,
and the newspapers that would have it
to
of
over
Goods
the value
$14,000,000
otherwise should find themselves withwere exported to America's new colo- out an American
reader.
nies in the last seven months, against
in the
twelve preceding
$4,000,000
Good Record at the Penitentiary.
months. The next seven months the
The New 'Mexican predicted that Hon.
exports may reach $20,000,000, and great H. 0. Bursum would be able to render a
stimulus given American manufactures good account of his stewardship to the
and trade. The United States did not people as superintendent of the peniten
acquire the colonies for the sake of the tiary and would show good business
shekels to be gained, tout, nevertheless, management. Already matters at the
it is a source of gratification that the institution have been given & better
new islands are beginning to pay for turn in a financial way. Notwithstand
the trouble and the anxiety they have ing many added improvements, includ
cost this country.
ing a modern brick machine, with a
capacity of 60,000 per day, the first of
Only seven towns in Massachusetts the present month found a surplus of
are without a public library. Even the over $13,000 on
'hand, although only a
hotels there have been unable to with
has yet been
of the
stand this bookish tendency of the peo part to theappropriations
credit of the penitentiary,
placed
at
almost any hostelry in that Never before in the
pie, and
of the
state may be found the works of the on has there been a history at thepris
"be
surplus
best authors, handsomely clad in dress
of September. It is already ev
ginning
suits of calf and morocco. New Mexico, ident that at the end of the fiscal year
though regarded by some people out there will be a handsome unexpended
side of the pale of civilization, has a
which has not happened in any
number of towns with free public II balance,
other year. Nor has this showing been
braries, and in proportion to population made
by reason of a decrease of im
and wealth is ahead of many states and
for the outlay in this re
provements,
territories as far as libraries are con spect has been
unusually large, and in
cerned.
stead of expending funds for makeshift
The delinquent tax lists being pub- and cheap work, the improvements
lished in almost every county of the made are of a substantial character in
for all time, and called for an
territory shows that New Mexico is still tended
will prove most economical
that
outlay
afflicted with,
So long as
hundreds seek to evade payment of in the long run.
As to the discipline at the prison, it is
taxes, so long will others reluctantly
The
for the sake of very clear that this is excellent.
pay. The
the credit of the territory, and of every prisoners as a rule are
work is satisfactory under the
county and every community, should be and their
in use. The "dark cell" and
now
system
treated firmly and without compunc
tion. With good assessors and deter stringing up men ty the thumbs have
mined collection of all taxes, the finan been abolished, and putting prisoners
eial condition of most counties and on bread and water diet is not prac
towns in New Mexico would at once ticed as a mode of punishment. Punish
take a turn for the better. There has ment of all kinds, such 'as denying in
been marked improvement in tax pay- dulgences, Is hot enforced oftener than
as the management believes
ing under the Duncan revenue law, but necessary,
the delinquent tax lists show there is prisoners are sent to the penitentiary
for restraint and the purposes of reform
room for more improvement.
rather than for persecution,
In Albuquerque a merchant is selling
The Light Spreading.
thirty pounds of sugar for a dollar. Either the sugar trust is giving him a speOther people besides those resident in
cial boost or he is in business for the the arid west are now recognizing the
fun of it. As a matter of fact, sugar necessity of the federal government unsells in New Mexico several cents per dertaking the reclamation of the public
pound higher than in the east. This is domain by constructing reservoirs to
not the fault of the merchants, but of hold the flood waters of western
a number of circumstances such as streams. The federation of labor, at a
make coal oil two to three times dearer recent meeting
indorsed a
in New Mexico 'than elsewhere. High declaration
setting forth that the re
prices on the necessities of life place the demption of arid land would give emterritory at a disadvantage, and means ployment and homes to la'boring people
should be devised to overcome this The following resolutions were also
tendency towards high prices without passed :
rohbing merchants of their fair profits.
"1. That all the remaining public
There is no reason In the world why the lands of the United States should be
people of New Mexico should pay more sacredly held for the benefit of the
for their commodities than the people of whole
people, and that no grants of the
Colorado or Texas.
title to any of these lands should ever
hereafter be made to any hut actual
Resentment Over a Wrong.
settlers and home 'builders on the land.
"2. That the public
grazing lands
Captain Alfred Dreyfus stands acquitted before the nations. Though ten should be leased In limited areas to setthousand courts-martilike that at tlers on adjacent lands, title to remain
Rennes should find him guilty, the in the federal government until actual
world would declare him innocent of settlement, and the revenues from rentthe offense charged, and point the finger als to go to the states to be used for the
of scorn at his accusers. It was Mercler reclamation of the irrigable arid lands.
"3. That the
federal government
and his colleagues not Dreyfus who
went into the pillory at Rennes. But should build storage reservoirs to save
there is no call to go into hysterics over the flood waters that are now wasted,
Dreyfus as an individual, and when he and should wherever necessary build
has heen liberated, as he probably will the irrigation works required for the
be soon, the public will cease to have reclamation and settlement of the arid
interest in him. He is not of the stuff public lands."
In a recent letter to an Irrigation ad
that can be idealized into a hero. As an
individual he has had no admiration vocate in Arizona, President Ripley, of
from the people. It is only the human the Santa Fe Railway Company, wrote
resentment at seeing a helpless and in- as follows:
In my mind that
"There is
nocent man beset by a powerful, corrupt clique of official conspirators that it is the duty of the national govern
ment to take charge of and conserve the
has caused the public outcry.
water supply; in no other way can. It be
done efficiently and on a comprehensive
Sentiment, But Sensible Sentiment.
scale, and in no other way can the vast
"Commercialism, nothing tout com- areas of arid land owned
hy the governmercialism!" is the cry of the
ment Itself be made of value, so that
grannies. "It Is the almighty aside from any benefit which may redollar worship and not the lofty Ideas
sult to the territory, and aside from the
promulgated a year ago by President provision of an immense farming area
MeKinley that causes the nation to for our surplus population, the enterstick to the Philippine war." But In
prise should be a paying oner from a
this, as well as in every other argubusiness standpoint, and the en
purely
ment, the American sympathizers with hancement of values
of the government
Aguinaldo are upon the wrong track. land should more than pay the cost.
There are not 1,000 people in the United
"Government money spent In this way
States who expect to individually make will do more good and benefit more
e
a dollar directly by the war in the Philthan all that has been appropriated
ippines. If the war were only for dol- In the river and harbor "bills for the last
lars the American people would rise ten years."
against It as a unit and compel the
withdrawal of United States troops
from the Islands. It was sentiment, of
Hunting a Moses.
a n.Ue character, that led to the war.
The Democratic party In this terrl
The sentiment of patriotism that wlli tory is on a still hunt for a Moses who
not allow the American flag to come will load It out of the desert of defeat
home trailing in defeat. The sentiment Into the rich fields of victory. An or
of liberty will not permit millions of ganlzed movement has been set on foot
natives to be crushed by the yoke of the to boom Hon. P. A. Manzanares, of Las
fierce Tagals.
Americans, although Vegas, for delegate to congress next
they have the reputation of a commer- year. There Is no use denying that Mr.
cial people who drive bargains, are, In Manzanares would Indeed make the
tact, a people of sentiment. There was stronges? candidate the Democrats
as little thought of dollars and cents could choose, but the' patchwork of a
and s much sentiment In the war with platform upon which he would have to
Spain and Its resultant conflict with stand, tlhe unfavorable record of the
Aguinaldo as ithere was when they Democratic party he would have to ex
threw the tea on British ships Into Bos- plain and the good record the Republicton harbor.
an parly Is now making will cause a
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten eents per line each Insertion.
position
Reading Local-Prefe- rred
eents per line eaeh insertiou.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single
per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
bpanisb WeeKty.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reoelpt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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nomination for delegate to congress.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
RAIN NEEDED IN CHAVES.
(Roswell Register.)
Rain is needed very badly all over
this portion of the territory. Threatening clouds have appeared in the distance for several days, but there Is no
immediate prospect of rain. Meantime
the stockmen are apprehensive about
the fall and winter.
MINERS IN DEMAND.
('Gallup Gleaner.)
Mr. Jones, of the White Oaks district,
who left the Gibson mine a few weeks
ago, has been in town this week looking for men to work in the new camp
to which he has rrone. He induced quite
a colony of men to take a trip down
there, and look over the ground. He left
again on Thursday for Salado.

TRY ALLEN'S

NERVITASstv"y
AND MANHOOD

Cure Irapotcncy Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects of Beltabiise, or excess and
and bloodsbuilder
A
indiscretion,
D

E,

the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relievos corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
today. Sold by all druggists ana snoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
A powder to be shaken into

Foot-Eas-

e.

PRESS COMMENT.
WORK IN THE PHILIPPINES.
(Boston Globe.)
There is every evidence that the fall
campaign in the Philippines Is to mean
business. There is to be no more dallying with commissions, but henceforth
the insurgents will have the army alone
to deal with, and there will ,be no more
delays.
The rebels will be allowed no rest.
When routed they will be pursued by
cavalry and broken up. After sufficient
treatment on this basis this will have
nothing more to surrender.
Unless congress should intervene the
war is to be prosecuted on the president's declaration that the Philippines
are ours as much as are Louisiana and
Texas. That congress will attempt to
hamper the prosecution of the war is
Improbable.
For such duties as the situation rey
quires the hardy boys who paraded
are eager and able. It has been
stated recently that the new regiments
lately recruited are of remarkably good
material. Those who saw Colonel Rice's
men yesterday were certainly doubly
assured that this is the case, for a finer
set of men never moved on the streets
of Boston.
These men have joined the army in
the expectation of doing something.
They will put in a record in the Philippines that will be worthy of the sturdy
commander who leads them. This is
no tin soldier expedition. There's business ahead.
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RUINED BY STANDARD

OIL COMPANY.

Testimony of a Viotim of Eailroad and Trust

(St. Louis
General Funston's method of dealing
with the Philippine insurgents seems to
be, as he outlines it, to whip them first
and then talk civil government to them.
This is the plan which la 'being pursued. Aguinaldo understands the situation in this respect .by this time. He
knows that some sort of a civil government will be furnished the Filipinos,
and that the amount of autonomy in it
will be Increased as the people of the Islands prove themselves to be fitted for
It. But he also knows that none of it
will be provided until American sovereignty ia accepted throughout Luzon.
Aguinaldo is not In the dark as to
American Intentions, but he thinks if
he surrenders the days of his power are
over. Like the walking delegate In the
labor disturbances,
Aguinaldo's pay
and potency depend on the continuation
of the trouble.
.)

FUTURE

FRANCHISE

GRANTS.

(Atlanta Journal.)
The day is not far distant when a corporation will no more think of asking a
live,
city to give It,
without a consideration, a franchise for
the use of Its streets than it would think
of asking a rolling mill to donate the
steel for Its tracks. The people are beginning to demand that they 'be disposed of with a view to the benefit of
the community rather than for the ben-

efit of Individuals or corporations.

"

Inter-Ocean-

SH'KE INTO

Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M,

New Mexican

searching titles a specialty.

an

EDWARD L. BARTLETI,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Offlo.
Catron Block.
Lawyer

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of Mew
Maxloo.

Company
IS

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

Office

CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor Qeneral.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

Printing

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cohway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to.all
business entrusted to our oar.

THE

PLACE
FOR

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Block.
SSpiegelberg

INSCTKANCJB
S. B. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of
New Mexioo,ln both life, Are and accident
insurance.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day by day.- Three physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters';
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one should
fall to try them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

Dreyfus Sentiment in New Mexico.
'General Manager J. A. Eddy, of the
El Paso and Northeastern railway of
New Mexico, had agreed to furnish a
splendid mineral exhibit of one of the
richest mineral belts In the world for
the Paris exposition. On account of the
conviction of Dreyfus the general manager has written F. J. V. Skiff, of Chicago, who is collecting the mineral exhibits, declining, cancelling his agreement, and saying: "We are so filled
with disgust and abhorrence for a people whose conscience makes no response to- justice that we decline to
contribute in any manner toward any
measure tending In the least to association or Intercourse with them."

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

--

MANUFACTURER
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Mouteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday t
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

Ledgers
THE

Santa Pe, E

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

-

President.
Cashier.

(HOT

SIFRIILTQ-S--

I.

O. O.
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LODGS
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-lnat Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimmirman, Recording .Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaeh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

)
LODGE No. 3, 17 O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.
AZTLAN

OF

Is.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsend,
dial welcome. .
Chancellor Commander
Lam

Muxhleiben,
K.ofK. andS.
--

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Anolent
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, eta., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates riven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for 6jo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10
a. m. ana reacn ujo lauente at s p. m. tne same day. jrare lor tne round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

A..

O.

XT.

LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

S.

IP. O. IE Xi ICS- -

Santa Fe Lodsre No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and weloome.
CHAS. F. Kasley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oonnty New Mexioo

THE

iff

Mexico

School of

EL PASO & NORTHS
AND

gfe
M.

August 9, 1899.1

11, 1809.

Chemistry and Metallurgy,
II. Mining Engineering.
III Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In

Anaylng, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.

Cot had

HTThere Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
FOB PARTICULARS

ADDli

,

J

lnVjN RY5

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mines

S0C0RR0,

SRN
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SACRAMENTO

ALAMOG0RDO

L

Hotioa for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5281.
Laud Omen at Santa Fi, N.

Recorder.

MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers aud sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Wagnek, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.

August 17, 1899. I
Notice ia hereby given that the following-name- d
NEW MEXICO.
tattler hot filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of hla claim,
end that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on September 25, 1890, vis: George Holmes
FALI, SESSION BEGINSGSEPTEMBER
tor the nw H of see 1, ti 17- n. r 10 e.
He names the following- witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence upon ana cultivation of said land, vis:
Juan Pedro Williams. Mareellno Luoero. REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF 8TVDY
Petrollno Armijo, Bernardo Gonsales, toll of
santa ire, new mexieo.
Uaxubl R. Otbbo, Register,

s

F. S. Davis,

1C.

Route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at the exceedingly low
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
sale, Sept. 24, 25, "26 and 27, good for return passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa
Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

N. M.,

1,

Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

For the above occasion, the Santa Fe

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5199.
Land Omoi at Santa Fe,

Santa Fe Commander; No.

E. T. Regular eonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cartwhiqht, E. C.

25 TO 30, 1899.

.

H.P.

Abthub Sbligmam,
Secretary.

OF

J, PA LEW
J. H. VAUGHN

Brady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker.

Fir st National Bank

R

ABIHUB MOYI,E,
W. M.

i. B.

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.

Thousands are Trylmg ft.
In order to prove the great merit ol
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective curt
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., C6 Warren St., X. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances nave nsea
it with excellent results. Oscar OBtrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, III,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cociflue,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
SO cents.
At druggists or by mail.

SOCIETIES.

lank Hooks and

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard Eft., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon removed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praises throughout the
Universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
50c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
YOUR SHOES
settler hes filed notioe of his intention
a powder. It cures tn make final Droof in sunnort of his claim.
Allen's
said proof will be made before the
Inend
that
painful, smarting, nervous feet and
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County, at
growing nails, and Instantly takes the Tlerra Amarilla, New Mexieo, on September
1899, vis : Luciano Archuleta for the uw H
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the 20,
of sec 3, e ii se seo 4, and ne K ne ii of
comfort discovery of the age. sw H
greatest Foot-Easeo
tn 22 n. r 8 e.
e
makes tight or new Ha9. names
Allen's
the following-- witnesses to prove
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for his continuous residence upon ana cultivaof said land, vis:
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching tion
Antonio Me. Archuleta, Miguel S. Salasar,
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug- Guadalupe
Herrera. Francisco Archuleta, all
gists and shoe stores.' By mall for 35c- ol coyote, new Mexico, Mamubl R. Ora
o,
In b tarn ns. Trial package FREE. AdRegister
dross. Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas- e,

at Law, Santa

startling incident,

'

CUBA'S HOPE.
.)
(Chicago
In the fifty years that Santo Domingo
has 'been nominally a republic there has
not been a year in which a moo has not
overthrown or menaced the government. In the hundred and more years
of republican government In the United
States no mob has ever menaced the
government at Washington, and In all
our history there has been only one rebellion against national authority. If
this system can be extended to Cuba the
Island will be spared the fate of Santo
Domingo. Otherwise Cuba will be the
home of violence and the hotbed of

UW.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

Combination,

State Senator Lewis Emery, of Pennsylvania, was before the industrial commission this week in Washington. Mr.
Emery claimed to have been twice
driven to the wall "by the combination
of the railroads and the Standard Oil
Company against him. He claimed that
the Standard Oil Company has inherited all the privileges of the old South
Improvement 'Company, and read the
contract between that company and the
railroad organizations to prove that it
provided explicitly for rebates. He also
read a letter addressed by the receivers
of the Baltimore and Ohol railroad to
the interstate commerce commission admitting, Mr. Emery claimed, that rebates had 'been given up to January,
1899. Mr. Emery gave a detailed history
of his efforts to secure a footing for the
product of the independent companies
In Germany. In this connection Mr. Emery eulogized the German government
as a model.
The witness contended that the
Standard Oil Company does reduce
prices for the purpose of driving out
competitors, and he said he could bring
a stack of proofs to show that this was
the custom at the present day.

CAKDS.

ATTOBHEY8 AT

Fe. N. 14.

ys-terda-

A TAGAL WALKING DELEGATE.

Ti-ne-

Ireland's pnarmacy, sole agent, Santa

A

FOOT-EAS-

PROFESSIONAL

to

granddaughter of President U. S. think a dozen times before he allows
Grant is about to marry a Russian himself to be led to a needless slaughname. ter at the polls.
princelet of unpronounceable
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
In addition, It may he stated that Mr.
This gives occasion for the outbreak of
another streak of yellow Journalism Manzanares resigned a few months ago
matter at the such as made notorious ithe Marlbor the position of member of the national
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa F e PoBtomce.
ough wedding of a few years ago. After Democratic committee from New Mexidescribing every piece of lingerie the co, as, Is understood, because the poldATKS OF 8UBSCBIPTION.
bride will wear, and giving pictures of icies of the party and the conduct of its
.25
$
Dally, per week, by currier
1.00 it, the New York World and New York leaders were not in harmony with the
Daily, per month, by carrier
100 Journal speak of the "distinction" that political views held by him. Indeed,
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00
Daily, three mouths, by mail
the Russian prince will confer upon some people assert that Mr. Manza00
4
six
mail
Dally,
mouths, by
Daily, one year, by mail
America
by marrying 'an American girl. nares may be found at the coming elec25
,
Weekly, per mouth
rot is nauseating to sensible tion in 1900 voting the Republican tick
75 This
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 Americans. No
Weekly, six mouths
foreign aristocrat ever et, if not in whole, then In part.
2.00
Weekly, per year
Verily, the Democratic brethren in
conferred distinction upon this country
an American girl, espe- New Mexico are in desperate straits,
marry-Inby
t""The New Mexican is the oldest
to content themselves
n New Mexico. It is sent to every cially not a Russian beggar prince, of and may have
with some other San Miguel county
PoBtottiee in the Territory and has a large which there are over 20,000 in the coun
and growing circulation among the intelliman, as it is said that A. A. Jones and
gent and progressive people of the southwest. try from Nijni Novgorod to Kronstadt. L. O.
Larrazola, of Las Vegas, are willIt is the American girl that confers the
distinction every time. The best of ing to foe candidates for the Democratic
ADVERTISING SATES.
A

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso., .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso.. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p, m.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:80 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescaiero, m. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO
4 SACRAMEITQ MOUKTlll RAILWAY.
THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

Arid Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"
of the Southwell
for information of any kind regarding' v
Wie railroads, or the. country adjacent thfretojj
4ll An ftp Mfia 4m i
j? a

-

F. A. JONES, Director.

OtN.sVrr.a ocn.nesiaMV
If,

UlevUnder;'

Seeing With Our Feelings.

THE DRODTH BROKEN

A physician makos the statement that
we see with our feelings. Thoreis more
truth in this than the thoughtless will

Beyond his Depth.
The study of tho occult sciences
interests me very much, remarked the
new boarder. I love to explore the dark
depths of the mysterious, to dolve into
regions of the unknown, to fathom the
unfathomable as it were, and to
May I help you to some of the hash,
professor? interrupted the landlady.
And the good woman never knew why
the other boarders smiled audibly.
Chicago News.

perceive. For instance, take a man or
woman with a weak stomach, which has Slow, Drizzling Rains Fell All Over
not the power of giving to the blood the
the Whole Territory and Did
nourishment it requires. The system is
filled with poisonous bile. Poor blood
Much Good.
coursing through the brain poisons and
weakens it, and the sufferer is utterly
Incapable of enjoying beauty of any sort, WHEAT CROP IS HARVESTED
or even a hearty meal. The reason the
Expansion.
bilious and the dyspeptic who takes
An expanded nation will always deny
Hostetters Stomach Bitters finds life
too fat, just like the average exbrighter and pleasanter, is because it Water Holes Filled Up and Eanges in Fine being individual.
panded
cleanses the system and strenghtens the
Oondition-Th- ird
Alfalfa Crop Has
stomach. See that a private Revenue
"folk SONG.
Been Harvested in North CenStamp covers the top of the bottle.
This is the lore the old wife knows
tral Sections.
Fresh News Wanted.
Who sees the storm draw nigh
And wind and oloud together close
Send In vour items of news wheu thev
The windows of the sky :
are fresh. We don't like to publish a United States Department of Agriculbirth after the child is weaned, a mar"The north wind Is man's wind,
ture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
riage after the honeymoon Is over, a
Entangled with his fate;
Weather Bureau, New Mexico Secdeath after the widow is married again
Is that he joyed, in that he sinned,
tion.
nor the notice of an entertainment after
It chants his love and hate.
the job work is done elsewhere and the ' (Santa Fe, N. M., September 12, 1899.)
west wind is the angel's wind,
''The
' The weather for the week ending Sepeditor is charged for admission.
Be sweeps their lyre strings,
tember 11 was very favorable to late
adu wiiere sue gray Htorcnciuuus OT
j crops and to stock interests.
The slow,
minnea
A WONDERFUL. CURB
We see their rushing wings.
of
8th
the
and 9th were
drizzling rains
OF DIARRHOEA.
"The east wind is the devil's wind
general over the territory, and will
And stings with fire and loe,
A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR. prove of great benefit to the latest garBat
the south wind is God's wind
den truck, as melons, 'beans, potatoes,
And blows from paradise.
Had Almost Given Up, but Was etc., and will be of incalculable benefit
" A.nd whence they go none mortal knows
Brought Back to Perfect Health by to the ranges, which were drying up
Who hears them riding by.
and
a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dithreatening scarcity of fall and
We can but watch them as they close
winter
feed for stock. As a rule, the
The windows of the sky,"
arrhoea Remedy.
Westminster Gazette.
rains filled outside water holes again,
and it seems to be the general opinion
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
that abundant fall and winter grazing
A
is now practically assured. The effects
(From the Times, HiUstllle, Va.)
of
the
hot
followed
I suffered with 'diarrhoea for a long
long
spell,
by the
A dull London afternoon was fading
time, and thought I was past being good, soaking rains, on apples, late
away into a murky twilight. One by one
cured. I had spent much time and plums and peaches have been to imthe lamps lit up in the streets and tho
money and suffered so much misery prove considerably their quality. While
gathered In the garret in which
that I had almost decided to give up all early planted corn has withstood the gloom
Jack Chatteris sat painting. Presently
Is
drouth
and
well,
filling that gentleman threw down brushes and
remarkably
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of out fairly, late planted fields are, as a palette with a sigh.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- rule, very short and poorly filled. Ex"Thank goodness, that's six finished!
rhoea Remedy and also some testimocepting In the latest sections wheat is I'll run them down to old Broadbean benials stating how some wonderful cures harvested, and much of it threshed. The fore he shuts up shop. Then I oan buy s
new pair of boots for tomorrow."
had been wrought by this remedy, I de- yield, while in some localities much betHe
rather bitterly and strode
cided to try it. After taking a few doses ter than was expected, is generally far acrosslaughed
to the window to look out upon the
of
below
In
the
the valleys
average.
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
chimney pots of Camden Town. The prosI wish to Bay further to my readers and north central sections the third crop of pect was not exhilarating, but it exeroised
that I am a hale and alfalfa is now being cut. The harvest a weird fascination upon Jack Chatteris
and feel as well as has been interfered iwith by the recent as he stood at the window of his garret
hearty man
I ever did in my life. O. R. Moore. rains, and some of the crop has not and rattled two half pennies against a
been secured under the best conditions.
latchkey that was a week behind its rent.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
A gleam of gold shone in the western sky
The following remarks are extracted
behind the forest of ohimney pots. "That
Certainly.
from the reports of correspondents:
is the gold of her hair," thought Jack. A
Weary Watkins If there was to be a
Aztec Professor C. E. Mead: Crops
very dirty ohimney stack writhed hideousequal division of all the the money wot of all kinds have made splendid progdo you suppose we'd get?
ly in the foreground.
recent
ress
The
week.
the
past
"That's me," thought Jack sadly, "and
during
Hungry Higglns Drunk!
the
have
she's as far away from me as the sunset."
rains
heavy
greatly improved
And, after all, "she" was only as far
Paralyzed.
ranges, and stock are in the best conMamma Why, Willie! What do you dition, and with good prospects for away as Park lane.
Jack was painting hor portrait, which
say when Uncle Skinflint gives you a abundant fall and winter feed. Markets
be submitted to the
.
cent?
continue to be well filled with tomatoes, when finished was to
Gee! I'm too s'prised to say anything!
hanging committee of the Royal academy.
roastpotatoes,
melons,
beans,
onions,
"If they don't hang me, I shall have to
From Life.
ing ears, etc. Most of the wheat of the hang myself," Jack used to think in his
and
Animas valley has been threshed,
more desponding moments.
As He Looked It Over.
Her father was a soap boiling millionMrs. Shapley Heie's the bill for my yields far above expectations. Irrigation ditches are full of water. Highest aire. Jack was the son of a pot boiling
bathing suit, my dear?
artist. Therein lay the cause of his deShapley Well, well, well! It is in- temperature, 93; lowest, 47; no rain.
Much spondency, for In painting the lady's porBernalillo Brother Gabriel:
deed the little things that count.
his canvas he had likewise
cooler weather toward the latter part trait upon
his heart, and, to make
it
upon
painted
As usually treated a sprain will dis- of the
week, with fine showers, which matters worse, the canvas portrait was
able the injured person for three or four are very beneficial to fruits and vegefinished.
weeks, but if Chamberlain's Pain Balm tables. In places where the crop can get nearly
"I can't go on painting In high lights
Is freely applied a complete cure may water corn has
improved some of late. and putting them out again for many
be effected in a very few days. Pain
more weeks," he mused sadly, "and the
of alfalfa has been InterEvery
cutting
Balm also cures rheumatism, cuts, fered with
to suspeot
rain, so that the general old oflady Is already beginning
by
me working with a dry brush."
bruises and burns. For sale by A.. C. condition of the
crop has had much to
This surmlsa was more correct than
Ireland.
contend with. Grapes are few, but even Jaok himself dared to think
Lady
94;
lowest,
temperature,
large.
Highest
did suspeot the young artist of
Silvertown
A Repetition.
59; rain, 0.48.
fair
secret
her
a
after
daughhankering
Edith Penelope is going to get marCarlsbad L. O. Pullen: A good rain ter. Moreover, she had notioed a certain
ried again.
look
in her daughter's eyes of late
adwistful
over
and
Pecos
entire
the
country
Ethel Why, she has never married!
"The fat's in the fire," said Jack to
Edith No; bnt she has been "going jacent ranges on the 8th broke the
a favorite
to be" lots of times!
drouth, and indications are good for himself, unconsciously quoting
phrase of Sir John 'a
more. The rains are of great benefit to but muoh condemned
The Unhappy .Rich.
nailing his pot boilers togother,
the beet crop, and are the salvation of heThen,
sallied forth to sell them to Broadbean,
I am assailed for buying a seat the cattle and sheep men.
the dealer, at starvation prices. The next
in the United States Senate, quoth, the
Hobart W. H. Hough: The light day came the final sitting. He was ushered
was
rich man bitterly.
I
Yesterday
showers will help the third cutting of Into Lady Sllvertown's morning room.
assailed for buying a titled
Hardly had tho servant loft the room
The day before yesterday I was assailed alfalfa. Late corn Is not filling out well.
when the door opened and Miss
for buying a family crest. If I had kept The range Is good.
Los Alamos William Prank; A good town herself approached hiin.
my money and bought nothing, I should
He bowed to hide the hot blush that
still be assailed, I dare say. Detroit rain on the 2d, and on the 8th a drizzling
aoross his face. His houvt leaped
Journal.
rain has set in, which bids fair to last, crept
into his throat.
and will do great good. On account of
Miss Silvertown was pale, but outwardA WORD TO MOTHERS.
the drouth hay will be a scarce article, ly composed.
Mothers of children affected with
"I I wish, Mr. Chatteris," she began,
although the second cutting of alfalfa
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate was abundant and good. Wheat and with a slight oaten in her throat, "to
to administer Chamberlain's
Cough oats are being stacked, preparatory to thank you for the pains and care you have
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor narupon my portrait, and I hope
The crops will average about bestowed
will accept this as a memory of these
cotic in any form, and may be given as threshing.
d
of the regular yield. Fruit you
confidently ,to the babe as to an adult. trees in this vicinity have no fruit, but pleasant hours."
She slipped a small paint box into his
The great success that has attended Its otherwise are
healthy. Cattle and sheep hand.
use in the treatment of colds and croup
No words passed between them, bub
are in good condition.
has won for It the approval and praise
eaoh understood the thoughts that posOjo Caliente Antonio Joseph: The
it has received throughout the United
continued drouth Is broken at last, sessed the other's mind.
States and In many foreign lands. For long
At length Jack spoke.
and the rains will greatly benefit vegesale by A. C. Ireland.
"It is impossible," said he, half in intation. Corn, alfalfa, beans and melons
terrogation.
are looking well, Highest temperature,
Miss Silvertown nodded. Then came a
The Only Way.
92; lowest, 60; rain, 0.20.
.
sob.
Do you believe in love at first sight?
Santa Fe United States Weather BuThis was too much for Jack. He took
she asked.
reau: The good, steady rains of the 8th her unresisting in his arms.
That's the only way it's possible, anwere very beneficial to late
"Forgive me, dear I I have been a
swered the old bachelor. ; Second sight and 9th
wtoked fool to full In love with you. You
would utterly destroy it. From the Chi- garden truck, and will also help the must
forget me !"
latest field crops. The latest plums,
cago Post.
Miss Silvertown shook her head.
have been much Imand
peaches
apples
"I can't I I won'tl" she sobbed. "I
The great success of Chamberlain's
proved by the rains and the preceding
I"
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy warm weather. Some wheat has been told mamma so this morning
Mr. Chatteris whistled under his breath.
in the treatment of bowel complaints
still
are
most
fields
of
..but
the
cut,
"The old dragon I" he murmured.
has made It standard orsr the greater
"Mamma is not a dragon," corrected
standing; the heads seem to be well
part of the civilized world. For sale by filled. Early corn has filled fairly well, Miss Silvertown. "She Is quite right,
A. C. Ireland.
but late fields, especially unirrigated but but"
course," replied Jack, whose soul
ones, are very poor. Many fields of late of "Of
a sudden became uplifted with a mighty
Self Sacrificing Devotion.
corn are good only for fodder. Highest
joy, "but I'll work like a nigger I'll beMiss Cayenne, said Willie Washington, temperature, 84; lowest, BO; rain, 0.40.
come a Royal aoademiolan I'll"
me.
at
are
Weber E.H. Biernbaum: Hot weath?
you
always laughing
"That's just what I told mamma," inThat's very true. I'll try to quit, If it er, with high winds, the fore part of the terposed Miss
Silvertown, with a divine
annoys you.
mile.
week, but rainy and cooler the latter
It doesn't annoy me. I am content to part.
At this moment there came a sound of
Water holes are filling up, and the
sit perfectly silent and let you laugh at
footsteps in the passage.' In a second
me ever since I heard you say there was creek is raising.
Miss
Sllvertown's handkerchief was In her
'.
R. M. HARDINGE,
nothing you were fonder of than somepocket, while the voice of Jaok Chatteris
Section Director.
was raised in favorable criticism of the
thing really funny. Washington Star.
most hopeless of spurious old masters.
Lady Silvertown entered the room, ,
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
"cleared for action," as Jaok afterward
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, aptly summed up her appearance.
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Armed with the knowledge that "his"
the best in the world, will kill the pain Mary loved him, he grew wary and deand promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, clined battle.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, ; "Er Miss Silvertown tells me that she
today and would
Best Pile has a slight headache
Corns, all. Skin Eruptions.
me her last sitting."
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure vrather not give
The stress he laid upon the word "last'
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer ft Co., disarmed Lady Sllvertown's suspicions,
. .
i.
druggists.
and he took bis leave, to make his way
home to Camden town, walking on air.
Arrived in his garret, his heart sank
within him. Ca widen town seemed a
DR.
C. WEST'S
The Sanger of Reforming. f
way from Park lane.
Poor Mrs. Wylle! She's perfectly long
NERVE AND. BRAIN TREATMENT
over the future he thought
In
miserable. Her husband has turned Out ;of thethinking of bis father, who had
died
past;
; THE ORIGINAL,' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
a perfect disappointment.
an unsuccessful, eccenfa Mldnnder pMitlve WritteM Swaatee,
he's reformed! I iome;ears since,
What,
Why,
of
Wylie?
his
who,
mother,
tric, struggling artist;
pyamnoruea
should think she'd be happy. He has his
ftiattineM.
father had told him, died soon after
become thoroughly domesticated
nil
new,
stays
born.
was
he
n
.1 an na
home all the time.'
r
He remembered how hit father on his
!ul Errors, or jixcwmyo use 01 loomooo, vpiiun,
That's just It. She fell in love with deathbed bad warned him never to marry.
or liquor, which leads to Miiery, Coninmpuon,
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, 11 a htm because he was so gay and always
One memory awoke another till in his
to
box; six for SB; with written
mind he identified his mother With a
mm ai mltanri mimiav. MKMItlA DmfiBU on the go. Harper's Bazar,
with
fall
treatment,
fire
dan'
containing
that used to lean with Its face against
ue,
uutraetions, 25 cents. One sample only sou w
of his father's studio.
the
wall
maiL
At
or
store
eaoh person.
by
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
He remembered how on his sixth birthLabel
Special
&ned
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr. day he had turned this canvas round to
Extra strenotn.
m
light, revealing the face of a beautiful
n
King's New Life Pills, Thousands of the
ri ror t
mjuns
uii
aiuwwuvi.
Praror. Ijfwt Mtulhond.
sufferers have proved their matchless woman wonderfully painted by a master '
HteruitF or narronnwis.v i
merit for Sick and Nervous Headache. hand.
" The eyes had seemed to look out of the
kf 1 a boll six for $5, withfj
written cnaraateeS.
They make pure blood and strong aanvas at him with a loving gaze, and he
build
nerves
health.
and
up
your
.......
Easy remembered well how he had kissed the
aeMREor by van
An
to take. Try them. Only 26 cents. full, rosy, smiling lips, crying "Mother I"
not
Flsch
cured.
if
Sold
i the painted representation,
by
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa Money back
' Mh remembered how his
father, hearlni
er ft Co., druggists.
Fe N. M.
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DENVER, COLORADO.
We buy Gold, Silverite, Lead, Copper,
Bismuth, Uranium, Wolfram Cobalt,
Molybdenite, and Antimony Ores.
We have modern mills for sampling
ore. We also test ores for the new processes of reduction,
Our long experience in the market
enables us to pay the highest cash
prices for all marketable ores. Write
for our "Reference Book." Send analysis of your ore for prices and Information.
BAILEY & MONNIG, Manager.

in evolv

ing and excutine
71
schemes, and the
bodv is worn nut with
constant, unremitting toil. Just about the
time a man stops to take account of things,
he finds the dollars have come, but health
has departed. Then he reverses matters
He devotes the rest of his life
completely.
to spending his dollars to regain his health
What a man with worn-ou- t
body and
tired brain needs most of all is a pood
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
stomach.
Discovery is the proper remedy to set the
stomach right. This medicine will make
his appetite good, make his weak stomach
strong and help it to digest the food he puts
into it Good digestion makes pure blood,
and pure blood virilizes the whole system.
This great remedy also cures those who
have sore throat, a persistent cough, weak
and bleeding lungs and bronchitis, all of
which often ari9e from weak stomach and
It is a cleansing,
consequent indigestion.
strengthening, purifiying, invigorating alterative tonic. It puts life into the blood
and nerves, into the brain and body. It
cures every form of indigestion, makes the
sleep sound, and nerves steady. There is
nothing so good, and you should refuse all
substitutes offered by dealers.

" I had catarrh for four years and also liver
and kidney trouble," writes John A. Calloway,
Esq., of No. ai8 26th Street, Columbus, Ga.,
"when it would commence troubling me, I
would have a slight aching a little below the
chest. In 1894 I broke out in lumps all over and
when these left the skin peeled off. I took six
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
two bottles of his 'Pleasant Pellets,' and I believe I am sound and well. I have a good appetite; before I commenced treatment I had no
appetite at all,"

his cry, had rushed into tho studio, aud
for tl jjrst and last time had laid hands
upon film In anger, seizing him by the
shoulders and throwing him violontly
across the room, so that he struck his head
against the easel with a blow that stunned
him.
He recalled his awakening sensations'
how he had found his father hanging over
his bod, with a white, scared face, wringing his hands and crying; "I have killed
him! I havo killed my boy !"
"Poor old governor! I'm afraid he was
a hit off his head," murmured Jack as he
wondered over these old memorlos. "I
wonder what he did with that picture?"
Then came a memory of a glimpse
through a half opened door as he lay in
bed sick and dazed from the blow. His
father had the picture on the easel and
had painted quickly over it.
Jack rose and strode over to a pile of
old sketches that lay against the wall.
Ono of those he selected without hesitation, aud taking his palette knife scraped

LEGAL NOTICE.

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Santa Fe. No. 4102.
Tabor P. Randall vs. James M. Allan.
In the District Court of the First Judicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Santa Fe.
The said defendant, James M. Allan,
is hereby notified that a Complaint has
been filed against him in the District
Court for the County of Santa Fe, Territory aforesaid, that being the Court

in which said case is pending, by said
plaintiff, Tabor P. Randall, the general
object of said action being foreclosure
of mortgage on the sw. quarter, sec. 30,
tp. 15 n., r. 8 e., comprising 160 acres in
Santa Fe county, New Mexico, for appointment of a receiver mid aenclency
judgment, amount claimed $5,887.50 and
interest and costs as will more fully appear by reference to the complaint filed
in said cause. And that unless you en
ter your appearance in said cause on or
before the 19th day of October, 1899,
judgment will be rendered against you
in said cause by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 29th day
of August, A. D. 1899.
A. M. BERGERE, Clerk.
(Seal)
'
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
St. 28.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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BY THE

There was a picture below the rough

Mexican
Central

landscape.

Stimulated by this discovery, Jack went
eagerly to work, and in the course of a
few hours he removed the upper painting
entirely.
"By Millais!" he gasped as the familiar
Initial of the master appeared In the corner.
He gazed long and lovingly at the face.
He knew by its likeness to himself that
this was his mother, this beautiful woman,
Hastily wrapping up the pioture, he carried it off to Mr. Broadbean to seek, his
advice as to the completion of itscleaning.
Mr. Broadbean was in his shop. He
greeted Jack with a friendly nod.
"I want you to look at a pioture for
me, Mr. Broadbean."
"Chuck it up I" replied Mr. Broadbean

por-

Broadbean leaned his face In his
hands for some seconds; then he spoke,
"See here, Mr. Chatteris," he said, "I
do not wish to pry into any of your fam
ily affairs, but I will tell you the history
of this portrait. It was painted 30 years
ago by Millais. The lady is the Duchess
of Wessex and Is still"
"Alive?" gasped Jack.
"Yes, still alive. The Duke of Wessex,
it is said, was an exceedingly eooentrio
and jealous man, and the marriage was
an unhappy one. After a violent quarrel
he disappeared, together with his infant
son and this portrait of his wife. The police have had the case In hand for years,
and every picture dealer In the world has
been told to look out for the missing Millais,' as It is oalled in the profession. If
that lady is your mother, she Will probably call on me In ton minutes to look nt
that there constable. If you are her son,
I hope your grace will break It to her as
gently as possible that you are the Duke
Mr.

. ,

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Qui'

1,1,000

Acres of Land tor Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tract, SO acres and upward, with' perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western
are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts boundary
of Ellzabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new cumps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Hallway

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

affably.

"Yes."
"Is your mother still alive?"
"She died when I was a baby."
"Are you certain that this is her
trait?"
"Quite."

The .

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a posltlvecnre.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail : samples 10c by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 64 Warren Su. New York City.

oarufully.

Jack out the string and threw back the
paper.
"It's the missing Millais!" ejaoulated
Mr. Broadbean, starting back.
''Excuse me," replied Jack politely; "it
is a portrait of my mother. Are you sura
It Is a Millais?"
"Why, I've been on the lookout for that
picture these 20 years. So has every pioture dealer in Kngland," answered Mr.
Broadbean. "And you say It Is your
mother's portrait? Then who was your
father?"
"William Chatteris, landsoape painter."
Mr. Broadbean raised his glasses with a
shaking hand. He looked at tho pioture,
then at Jaok.
"A wonderful likeness!" he murmured.
"You say that your fathor was William
Chatteris, the landscape painter?" he added aloud.

ORE SAMPLING CO,

STATE

Men put in the best years of their lives
in the pursuit of riches. One class works
with the head, and the other with the muscles. Bach cares more for dollars than for
health. The brain is taxed to the utmost

B. J. KUII
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY,

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos dail) 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Boswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 0:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
&D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-nthe resources of this valley, price'
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

Train

No.

4THROUGH

4
FREIGHT

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
3T.A.ST

General Manager,
SON D. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N. M.
Osa. Frt and Pass Agent,
Carlsbad, M. M.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

DENVER

& RIO

GRANDE

ft

R, R

'

f tk World.
Time Table No. 49.

TheHeenle Koate

(Effective January 15, 1899.)

of Wessex.

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Throughcars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address

ST F. Derbyshire, 8. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T.- F. & P. A.,
"Hold up, Mr. Chatteris, for heaven's
AST BOUHD
WIST BOUND
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
No. 428.
LIS No. 425.
sake! Here she Is!"
8:00 pm
...
.Lv.
9
Santa
Fe..Ar.
:00am.
E.
P.
G.
&
P.
T.
TURNER,
A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
An elderly lady was descending from a 11 :06am. .Lt. ...Gapanola..Lv. .34.. 5 15 pm
carriage which had just drawn up at the 12:23pm..Lv ...Embudo...Lv .. 53... 4:35 pm
"XTO
CatTBSSTIOOSrS."
TO A.TSI
n m Lv ..fiarranoa. Lv ,. 60... 3:35 pm
door.
3:05 p m..Lv, Trea Piedrai.Lv. . 90... 1:30pm
Jack stood rooted to the ground.
11 :10 am
.125...
....Antonlto..Lv.
She was a beautiful old lady, with the 5:28pm..Lv
7:00p m.Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 1.13... 9:55 am
Salida....Lv .238... 6:30am
eyes of the pioture and wonderful white 101 :50pm. .Lv
:50am. .Lv ... Florence.. .Lv .307... 3:35 am
ourls.
Pueblo... Lv. .339... 2:20am
8:10am..Lv
An obsequious footman flung open the 4:am..Lv Colo Springt.Lv .883. ..12 :45 am
7 :30am. .Ar .... Denver.. ..Lv, .450... 9:45 pm
door of the shop.
Mr. Broadbean stealthily slipped over
to the door and bolted it. Then he let
Connections with the main line and
(all the blind, muoh to the footman's branches
as follows:
amazement, and slipped off on tiptoe down
At Antontto for Durango, Silverton
into the cellar, where he oommenoed to
tear up a 10 guinea proof engraving Into and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
small pieces just to ease his feelings, as
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
he afterward said.
;
The old lady advanoed toward Jack. San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
She did not ses the pioture, but she saw
LeadvIUe.
east and west, Including
Jack.
At Florence with V. A 0. C. R. R. for
"My boy I"
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
"Mother!"
Mr. Broadbean, down In. the cellar, Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denheard the ory and promptly punohed his
On the European Plan, or Board and Room fl.50 to $9 per
fist through the eye of a doubtful Rubehs. ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
least.
Otherwise, he declares, he would have poin
,
day. Special rates by the week.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
died of heart failure.
will have reserved berths lc sleepers from
e
e
y
Alamosa If desired.
No one was more surprised than Sir
For further information address the
SPACIOUS BAXPLS BOOKS FOX COMMERCIAL TBJLVTfTisTSSf
John Silvertown, who, by the way, baa
'
never paid Jaok for his portrait of the undersigned.J.
Agent.
I. Eklm, Genera
Duohess of Wessex, which again, by the
Ean-tFN. M
When In SllvnrCIty
way, was rejected at the academy, ExS. K Hoopkb,G. P A ,
FRANK E, MILSTED
Prop.
change.
Denver Co n.
Stop at the Best Hotel.
.

.

.

TEOUBLH

--

BWEB

The Timmer House

'
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A large dose of

taxes. Of the former amount,
for territorial purposes and

THE COUNTY DEBTS

J28B.68 is
$83.95 for

$&

THE

THE COORT IS BUSY

POOMIN

Bogs and Ponies.
Prof. Gentry and his company of edu
cated dogs md ponies, some 275" in number, will exhibit in this city under canvas

FETE.

It Was a Success and Eesulted in Consider
territorial institutions. Robert Wagner,
able Profit.
clerk in the treasurer's 'office, reports
21 afternoon and
taxes are coming in slowly.
that
The lawn fete given by the Woman's Thursday September
Civil
on
the
Cases
280
Are
There
Indebtedness
of
evening.
Complete Statistics
Board of Trade on the plaza last even
Prof. Gentry's exhibition Is too
MIX-UA MOWING
Docket and 28 on the
and Assessed Valuation of Every
ing drew nearly the Whole population
in this city to need much praising.
of the city to the beautiful park, which The simple announcement that his tal
Criminal.
Men Who Had Made a Night of It
Two
in
Territory,
County
owes its appearance to the indefatiga- ented dogs and ponies are soon to exFound Each Other's Heads.
hibit here is sufficient to enthuse the
ble work of the women of the communi
1EXTS --TZ5
3
4
o'clock
This morning between and
im:k
The park presented a scene of won little ones, who in turn make the fact
ONCE
ty.
CALLED
ALL
CASES
nea
NOTICEABLE Councilman Climaco Trujillo and
IMPROVEMENT
as usual
drous beauty. Cordons of Chinese lan known to the older ones, and
will enjoy the same liberal
gro named John Lane, porter at a ho
were rocked gently by the breeze, Prof. Gentry His exhibitions
terns
thoroughly
patronage.
tel, quarreled while passing the blackBe Gone Over Again and electric lights twinkled like so deserve all the praise that is bestowed
Ditto a "LOADED KODAK" 5c a shot,
Santa Fe County in Worse Plight Than Any smith shop on Bridge street near the The Civil Docket Will
of
stars
under
the
green
foliage
many
be
would
Impossible to
lu other words, carpet tacks put up in
upon It, for it
As Many of the Attorneys Were
bridge. Both were under the influence
the Cottonwood trees. In the large pa- devise a more pleasing and instructive
Other County Most Counties Save
a view stvlo.
and
stone
a
of liquor. Each took
'
big
vilion tables were spread, where cake, exhibition than the one given by Prof.
Not Beady With Their
Small Debts Compared with That
commenced pounding the other, It is
coffee, ice cream and other delicacies Gentry and his wonderful dogs and
said. Lane received one cut across the
of Santa Fe.
were served. A gypsy tent stood near ponies. The prices of admission are:
head, while Trujillo received nine cuts,
gave a Children 25 cents ana aauits bu cents.
by, where the fortune-teller- s
H.
and sank down unconscious. Sig Lebow
were 220 cases on the civil dock glimpse into the future that should be
There
Bon-Tomuch
and
much
labor
after
After
Frog legs at the
and Pedro Sandoval, who were with et of the territorial district court as worth a
The Jlartlwareman.
good deal to their patrons. A
urging of county officials, Governor Trujillo, secured aid and carried him
were
these
of
number
a
Quite
printed.
to
fish
at
the east of the pavilion
$10.25 to Denver and return Santa Fe
Otero has at last succeeded In procuring
pond
home, where he regained consciousnsss, disposed of
Many were dls tracted large crowds, and many who Route.
correct data of the indebtedness of the
condl
he was still in a dazed
missed, and In a few the court handed had never caught a fish before were the
several counties in this territory. This although
tion this afternoon, and did not know
will be luckiest in
data is very valuable, and the New what had happened. Pools of blood and down decisions. The civil docket
capturing prizes. A peanut fHV.
of the attor roaster of
as
over
many
gone
again,
herewith
same
the
llIslirfinewbuUdine' elegant-111Mexican publishes
unusually large size was kept
a
collar were oDserveu t neys were not prepared with their
a
wh6 darted to and
VlllllV, furn)shed, In the
in addition to giving also the assessed
supplying
boys
busy
this
of
morning,
scene
the quarrel
the
cases yesterday. The cases set for trial fro In the crowd selling their ware.
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofvaluation of the territory for the year
to
that
be
spread
causing the report
are comparatively few. A number have The band was stationed in the portal fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
1898.
s
Trujillo had been waylaid and almost been dragging along for years, through of the old
dining room, special rates and
The new county of Otero, at this date, murdered.
palace and played exceed- attention to
commercial men.
Trujillo's injuries, though no fault of the court, but owing to de.
been improBenches
well.
had
has no indebtedness. It was organized
ingly
Fbed D. Michael,
serious, are not fatal.
lays by parties to the suits or their at vised along every path, and were
on April 1 last, and therefore its asses- Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
torneys.
the
cannot
be
who
crowded with people,
ment of taxable property
enjoyed
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
To Core a Cold la One Bay
of
court
the
In
territorial
the
reading
occasion. The feite was a great success
given for 1898. The assessed valuation Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
In and a credit to those who, out of pure
the civil docket was finished
of the county for 1899 is $593,841.24. The All
T. J. CURRAN.)
refund the money if it the
(SUCCESSOR'
druggists
were
made
cases
entries
remaining
new county of McKinley will be organ falls to cure. 25c. The genuine has L,
public spirit, arranged the affair, and The
as follows:
Exchange Hotel,
ol llic Cheapest, But the Best.
will devote its proceeds toward the erecized July 1, 1900.
B. Q. on each tablet.
G.
vs." Ernestine Zins
William
in
Friday
on
of
the
the
be
included
will
a
ta'ble
tion
gov
fountain
This
plaza.
West side of the Plaza.
ser, administratrix; continued.
All the accounts have not yet been
ernor's report to the secretary of the Territorial Board of Equalization
vs.
A.
Rio
et
Martinez
al.
Julian
interior for the
audited, but it is estimated that the
year, detailing
Best Located Hotel In City.
The territorial board of equalization
Gold Placer Mining Company; Jury workers cleared' $150 by the festival.
advance Is still in session at the auditor's office,
the conditions,, resources,
for
waived, trial by court, Judgment
T. FORSHA,
ment, progress, etc., of the territory.
The cases from Bernalillo county were
At the Hotels.
plaintiff for 1 cent and costs.
The table is highly interesting. It is decided
afternoon. Socorro
yesterday
DenIn the matter of the application of the At the Exchange: T. Harrison,.
believed that under the Duncan revenue
county appeals were also taken up in
law, the taxable property of the terrl the afternoon. This forenoon Chaves, City of Santa Fe to condemn certain ver.
At the Palace: Charles A. Spiess, Las
tory for the present year 1899 will be Colfax and Union county appeals were lands; settled and discontinued at city's
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
Vegas; E. S. Carbutt, Detroit; E.
larger than it was In 1898, although in considered. Santa Fe county appeals costs.
Abraham Staab vs. Frank C. Deutsch- Special ratei by the Week or Month
Jr., and wife. Salt Lake City; Dr.
some of the counties the assessment has will be taken
and Rio er; continued.
for Table Board, with or without
up
D. Baldwin, RaBuffalo;
Lenore,
Lady
room.
been reduced, las in Santa Fe, San Arriba county
appeals on Friday. So
'S. Cain vs. Neill B. Field; set for ton; H. C. Avis, St. Louis; J. E. MaxJohn
it
two
8. K. Corner of Plasa
one
or
has
but
others,
Miguel and
General E. L. Bartlett, E. A,
licitor
"
well, Kansas City; W. A. Lewis, St.
September 21.
been augmented by very nice figures' in Fiske and District
Charles
Attorney
Maria Fernanda Martinez vs. James Louis; C. H. Elmendorf, Lincoln, Neb.
several other counties.
A. Spiess appeared before the board this
7.
At the Claire: Jose Baca y Lucero,
continued.
Lucas;
No expense will be spared to make
As will be seen by this table, the forenoon
representing various clients,
National Bank of Santa Fe vs, Pena Blanca; H. G. Mendenhail, KanFirst
this famous hostlery up to date in county of Santa Fe is in very bad shape,
sas City; C. S. Primrose, J. T. Rosenall respeots. Patronage solicited, and it behooves the county authorities the solicitor general representing the E. B. Ameset al.; continued.
territory and District Attorney Spiess In the matter of the application of the thal, Cincinnati; R. S. Coolbaugh,
and the property owners and taxpayers his
district.
Special Attention Given to
City of Santa Fe; set for September 20, Pueblo; P. T. Heneby, Denver; A. F.
to act promptly and quickly toward
General Repairs.
M.
C.
vs.
Co.
&
Hiram
Manzanares
Mehan,
Albuquerque;
Browne,
Codington,
bringing about an adjustment and a re WANTED MANAGER ON SALARY
Hlnes et al.; continued because no serv, El Paso; T. B. Jones, Trinidad; E. R. SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
duction of the vast debt now crush,
Successful Life Insurance or Building ice.
Jones, Joplin, Mo.; A, J. Brant,

Dewey's Pills

-

5

n

well-kno-

P.

JZDvJ..

W.

COEBEL,

n.

y.

s

blooa-soake-

first-clas-

I

y.

.

J.

y,

ing it.

including June

30, 1899:

1898

Assbssid

Names.

AND. FANCY GROCERIES

Bernalillo....

Chaves
and high Colfax

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

Cudahy's Diamond Dona Ana...
Eddy
Choice fresh roast- Grant

class canned goods.
hams and bacon.

We especially reconv.njnr'
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bss

Guadalupe...
Lincoln

Mora........

McKinley
In Otoro... ."
Rio Arriba...
San Juan....
San Miguel .
.

Fe....

Santa

Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union

H. S.KAUNE & CO

Valencia....
Total

v

alui

85,719,201
1,907,049
2,818,050
2,435,753
1,724,282
3,674,972
700,257
1,608,226
1,016,120

& TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED.

GHAS. W. IWDEOW. Prop
HENRY KRICK,
HIGH-CLAS-

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all,
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
prices never known before. Everybody can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 0 and upward i
PANTS W3.50 and upward;
St) and upward. Latest efcut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert
s
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a styllBh, well made, perfect fitting;
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
Made-to-or-d-

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.

ALL KINDS OF
MINFBAL WATER

a Fc

Sunt

Guadalupe St.
s

OVKK-COAT- S

i

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

tirst-clas-

on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

from

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from

upwards.

$2.50

Si. 45

upwards.

R. H. BOWXEH, Santa Fe.

J. MORALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

t

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
Eat Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

PERIODICALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Statio ?ary Sundries, Etc.

Books not IE stook ordered at eastern

prioes,and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICOHVIEWS.

A

GO TO
Si

Kaadt's

f

FOB

KINDS

ALL

OF

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

EUGENIO

SENA,

Manufacturer

,

Berleth, manufacturer o
tin, copper and iron ware. Roof
ing and guttering a specialty,
San Francisco street, John Hani'
pel's old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.
G. C.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Representing Sis of the largest
nouses in ine
Tailoring
United States.
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
has opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west side of the
express
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
office, under the management of Mr. O.
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfaction in every respect is guaranteed.
travDon't buy your suits of would-b- e
eling agents. We are here to do busi
ness, and we'll do it. Prices as cheap as
any living soul can possibly make them.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
AD. GUSDORF.

of

Half Far to the Fair.
For the territorial horticultural
SPJO J S
In this city the Denver & Bio
ANO STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR
railroad has agreed to sell half fare
to
order tickets from all stations between this
Ail kinds of Jewelry made
Fine stone setting a spo city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
and repaired.
and
3, 4 and 8 and to be good to return until
clalty. Singer sewing machines
MEXiCAN

FI.IGREE

JtWLRf

sup-p'le- s.

October 9.

Han

Francisco St.

'

Santa Fe,

s,

33

00

00
00

$363,587
50,000
00
70,400
00
98,188
00
74,079
85
270,585
00
30,478
00 '57,715
00
101,823

00'

84
39
03
88

00
14
4.

.

140,124,724 7982,997,665

12

00
00
68

00
00
00

00
26

Bon-To-

16

00
43

00
60

00
07
00

n.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Miss Mattie

Bur-goo-

155 West Jackson street, Chicago;
Mrs. C. N. Glover, Fort Collins, Colo.;
Miss Maria A. C. de Baca, Old Albuquerque, are held at the postofflce for
lack of sufficient postage.
u
This morning Vicar General A.
united In marriage Ramon Ortiz,
of Pecos, son of the late Juan Ortiz,
with Miss Susana Vigil, daughter of the
late Julian Vigil. The ceremony took
place in the cathedral.
The posters advertising the Horticultural fair have been distributed throughout the city and are much admired.
Gentry's dog and pony show will pay
Santa Fe a visit Thursday, September
21. The show will pitch its tents on
a Held on Don Gaspar avenue, near
the Santa Fe river.
at
Regular meeting of Elks
their hall, 8 o'clock sharp. Business of
importance. Visiting Elks welcome.
Four-cheg-

Fine

at the
Tom Kippur.

25c meals

Bon-To-

n.

and Loan Men preferred. Apply with
H. B. Cartwrlght vs. Louise M. Wyn,
references to The Germania Investment koop et al.; continued.
Ohio.
Company, Cincinnati,
Newton S. Finney vs. New Mexico
Mining Company; settled and dis
missed.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Territory vs. William Caine et al.
judgment nil dlcit for plaintiff.
District Attorney Charles A. Spiess,
Territory of New Mexico vs. Juan B,
of Las Vegas, is in the capital to attend Martinez; continued.
court.
William H. Weed vs. Santa Fe Cop
C. M. Mehan, Chinese inspector of the per Company; continued.
United States treasury, arrived in this
Mariano F. Sena vs. J. P. McNulty
set for trial September 25.
city last evening.
Miss Bertha Hurt has returned to
Abraham Staab vs. Francisco Chaves
Santa Fe, after several months spent y Montoya; continued.
with friends in Tennessee.
Abraham Staab vs. David Martinez,
Mrs. J. W. Josephs of Tierra Amarilla Jr.; Set for trial September 22.
arrived In the capital last night to spend
A. E. Laudenslager vs. D. L,. Miller
a week with her brother A. Gusdorf and dismissed at
plaintiff's costs.
his wife.
A. Tresselo & Co. vs. O. W. Alexan
Mr. and Mrs. E.Mehesey.of Salt Lake
der; dismissed for want of prosecution
City, and Dr. Lady Lenore, oi Butraio.
are a party of tourists who arrived in and at plaintiff's costs.
N. B. L'aughlin vs. H. S. Church; con
Santa Fe last evening. This morning
tinued.
they went to Tesuque.
S. H. Elkins vs. D. T. Taylor; stricken
Governor Otero left yesterday for Las
tie was ac off the docket.
Vegas on omclal Dustness.
Earnest A. Meckel vs. George B,
companied by Miss Mary LaRue, who
has been visiting at the executive man Knight; set for trial September 22.
sion during the past two weeks.
Petro Deigado vs. A. P. Coape; set for
C. H. Elmendorf returned to Santa Fe trial Saturday, September 23.
last night after a tour in the southern
Jose Quintana vs. E. H. Bergmann
part of the territory. He spent the set for trial September 25.
of
at
American
his time
greater part
'S. H. Elkins, receiver, vs. Rl'gnaldo
valley, Socorro county, on legal business Sanchez; dismissed at
plaintiff's costs,
and making a survey of the ranches of
Solomon Luna vs. Cerrlllos Coal Rail
the American Valley Cattle company
22,
Dr. Knapp and A. R. Gibson returned road Company; set for September
Thomas B. Catron vs. H. H. Carpen
this morning from a trip to the southern
set for September 22.
part of the county, In the vicinity of the ter;
Ida Cochran vs. John W. Cooper; set
Ortiz grant and the old Bonanza camp
22.
The prospectors were very successful for September
National
Bank of Santa Fe vs,
First
in their work, and say that the south
ern part of the county Isi marvelously Edward F. Hobart; dismissed.
S. S. Beaty vs. W. J. Slaughter; set
rich In gold and other minerals.
for September 23.
Judge Z. T. Brown, who spent several
S. S. Beaty vs. M. J. Nagle; set for
days in this city, returned to Alamosa
23.
September
Brown
this morning. Judge
expressed
Bros. vs. William E. Martin
Seligman
himself very favorably impressed with
et al.; judgment for plaintiff for $40 and
the beauty and progresslveness of the
costs:
city, such as was manifested by the
Pablo Arandra et al. vs. the Argo
lawn fete on the plaza last evening.
set for September 25.
A. L. Codington, of the United States Mining Company;
W. Smith vs. James M. Allen et
Silas
came
office
at Albuquerque,
marshal's
al. ; dismissed at plaintiff's costs.
to the capital last night and left 'this
Josefa Ortiz de David vs. Antonio
morning for Espanola.
27.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell returned last Ortiz; September
Leo Hersch vs. O. Marsh; judgment
where
he
Socorro
from
county,
evening
had gone to subpoena a witness in the for plaintiff for $84 and costs.
Paul Wunschmaruv vs. Charles Has,
Bergmann-Merrlconspiracy case.
set for September 27.
A. Walker, the San Francisco street pelmath;
Jake Gold vs. Julian Padilla; set for
merchant, is confined to his home by
September 23.
illness.
H. Li. Ortiz vs. John Block; abated.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned to
Adam Laudenslager vs. John Block
his Espanola farm this morning.

This evening commences Tom
or the day of atonement for the Hebrews, the most Important of their an
nual festivals. The celebration com
mences with starlight
and ends
with starlight
evening. Dur,
Ing that time the devout Hebrews alb
abated.
stain from all food, as well as drink,
H. L. Ortiz vs. Virginia C. de Maes,
(Mountain and Plain, Denver, Sept. 25,
Services will be held this evening at
the horns of Joseph Hersch on San 26, 27, 28, 29, 30; $10.25 for the round trip, tas; set for September 26.
A. M. Bergere vs. Saturnino Lueras
Francisco street. Many of the local Santa Fe Route.
set for September 23.
stores will be closed
on ac
count of the festival.
David M. White vs. Walter B. Duffy
Building Association Incorporated
The Etna Building Association, capl dismissed.
Denver and return, $10.25, Sept. 24, 25, tal 81,000,000 divided into 100,000 shares,
W. O. Ritch vs. Joe Wolf and Anton
26, 27, Santa Fe Route.
this morning filed incorporation papers Fink; set for September 22.
at the ouice oi we territorial secretary.
Cerrlllos Supply Company vs. S. L,
The headquarters of the association will North and J. B. McAfee; referred to
Territorial Money Received.
be at Las Vegas. The trustees are Hon. Colonel G. W. KnatebeL
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
referee.
received the following sums of money: L. Bradford Prince, Harry W. Kelly and
Thomas B. Catron vs. the New Mexi,
D. W. Veeder. The Incorporators
John
$474.05, from convict's
earning fund; are John D. W. Veeder, Margarlto Ro co Mining Company; set for September
$51.17 from Abram Abeyta, collector and
mero, W. S. Belden, John . Clark, a. 22.
treasurer of Socorro county, for 1899 W. Kelly, Charles A. Spiess, R. J. Van Abraham Staab vs. J. H. Blatn; set
taxes, of which $30.62 is for territorial Pelten B. C. Pitteneer, Thomas W. Hay for September 29.
purposes and $8.94 for territorial insti ward, Homer J. Kendall, L. Bradford
ilsador Ferran vs. Eugenlo Trissarri
tutions; fom Jacob Schaublin, collector Prince, Amado Chaves, F. O. Bloode et al.; judgment for plaintiff for want
Hernandez.
Mattas
P.
andl treasurer of Dona Ana county
of answer.
$464.03 for 1898 taxes and $32.62 of 1895
Jose M. 'C. Chaves et al. vs. Eugenio
An Escaped Convict Caught.
Trissarri et al.; judgment for plaintiff.
Board of Home Missions vs. City of
Hon. H. O. Bursum, superintendent of
.
the penitentiary, received a letter this Santa Fe; dismissed. ,
morning from Demetrlo Perea, sheriff of
City of Santa Fe vs. Luciano Campag,
Lincoln county, stating tnat ne naa cap noli; set for September 30.
tured Francisco de Aguerro, one of the
two convicts of the "trusty gang" who
escaped while working on the construcCode of Civil rrocedure.
tion of the Palace avenue sewer, a few
Every practicing attorney In the tei
weeks ago. Sheriff Perea Is holding de
Aguerro subject to Superintendent Bur ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
sum's orders.
In separate form with alternate blank-The Hew Mex- pages tor annotations.
United States Court.
can ranting company has such an edi
The United States court was occupied tion on sale at the following prices;
y
all day
with the charge against Leatherette binding, tl.25: full law
JOse Medina y Martinez for selling li- sheep, S2; flexible morocco, S3.S0.
quor to Indians. Hon. T. B. Catron rep
resents the defendant, while United
Outloura Soap
CutlouraSoap
Albuquerque Items.
States District Attorney Childers is
Levi Rea Thompson, proprietor of
prosecuting.
'Casa de Oro," was married a few days
Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes,
ago at Bellefontalne, O., to Miss Mary
red, rough hands, falling hair, and
Another Captain for Bew Mexico.
E. C. MacKee.
The residence of D. D. Stemps was
John Wesley Green, of Gallup, has
baby blemishes prevented by Cun-cur- a
been appointed to a captaincy in a reg burglarized Monday night. Chlnaware
Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and clogging of the Pores. iment that will be sent to the Philip and clothing were taken away.
Dr. Francis Crosson has arrived from
pines. He was a lieutenant of troop a
Until (hmu.hmilth. wnrld. Pnmi liana its Cunt.
of Roosevelt's rough rkters.
the east, and leased a home and office.
Cear.,rop.BMloa. UowloPnmiitraMiiuaion,ftw.
U

"Sever Burn a Candle at Both Ends."
If you do your light will soon be gone
and you will be in the dark. Don't
think you can go on drawing vitality
from the blood for nerves, stomach,
brain and muscles, without doing something to replace it. Hood's Sarsaparilla
gives nerve, mental and digestive
strength by enribhlng and vitalizing the
blood. Thus it helps people who are
overworked and tired.
HOOD'S PILLS are
mild, effective.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Thursday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 79
degrees, at 3:15 p. m.; minimum, 54 degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean tempera
nours was ou
ture ior tne
mean daily humidity, 29 per cent.
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E. S. ANDREWS
BICYCLES

CRESCENT

so

Chainlet 60

Chain

Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

jo Walksf Go
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

TIES

M
In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try itt

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLOUR, GRAIN,

HAY, POTATOES,

ETC.,

.

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

Indebtednkss

00

60

Letters addressed to

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring al
the lowest Market Price; Window and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

JUSK 30. 1899

51,902
21,290
496,886
874,256
68,623
180,335
44,900
30,631
106,982

1,053,179
873,258
4,440,364
1,768,150
1,344,495
4,611,482
611,816
1,631,500
2,186,509

Fresh oysters at the

FOB

D-asri-

Sanitary Flumber.

Recapitulation of assessed value
and total indebtedness of all the
counties in New Mexico ' up to and

SOLE AGENT

$2

$1.50
a.

palace

C

Prop.

This should ensure

NM attendanco from the northwest.

a good

to-d-

Face Humors

.

AT ROCK BOTTOH PRICES

THE

Twenty Professors
and Iristructois. v,

NEW

MEXICO
COLLEGE of
AGRICULTURE

and

'

TKZ-ortf-

a.

Of

Eaeperixxiexvtal Farm of
over lOO JLcxem.
Excellent

MECHANIC
ARTS.
Offers

$50,000

Wood-Worlr.tn-

Machine, and Blacksmith $hops
XTe-a- r

GMxIsj'

Soxxxiitory.

Practically Free of Charge

Courses--

4

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A. A M. College In the United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one year
course in Stenography
thorough and completo with special facilities for
h
stenography.
training In English-Spanis"
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
i 1
T. M
AltHude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
.
twA WAA
snow; nnmotiiEl antislitna, warm ..lmirilaaa wlntai
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
oest
oirung vouege Atnietic Association;
and strongest foot-ba.athleticI grounds
.
XT
I
..II

Education!
TT
M

Rfl,

-

'

Happiness!
courts ana equipment.
itory me.

Write for

Literary society meetings weekly.

ll

Pleasant dorm

Catalograei to tKe President,
xrlc, IT v.

SCesjlUa,

Iuuuuuuuuu q
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